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Introduction Prayer: It is my prayer that God encourages others to write poems with and for
Him. Why write poetry? I learned to write poems in order to write song lyrics, but I later
began to write poetry that is almost prose on topics, yet with a beat and measure, a rhythm and
cadence to its rhymes. I did so as prayer to share with God His creativity. I am certain that He
enjoys helping us to write logical poems for Him. He is the MasterArtist, theAuthor of all good
works. I enjoyed writing these twenty-five short poems thinking abut the trials and difficulties we
face todayto remain humblyobedient to all God's laws. God made us intelligently designed to
be able to obey Him at all times, when it is popular, or when it is unpopular. That is, after all,
His contractual agreement Covenant of all His laws. He is the Master Designer, and He did not
design human nature to be unable to obey all His laws for humanity. He designed us perfectly,
able to obey all His laws daily. Again, I enjoyed writing these short poems, and hope that you
read them as a measure of assistance in your own prayers. That is my hope in publishing them.

1. When The Pillars Crumble: There is no place to hide from truth when the pillars of prior
'faith' collapse and crumble under the weight of logic humble. All the years of pursuing to try
and prove what reason could not confirm, were years infirmlydrifting in vain in the fables they
taught as dogmatic staples. When the pillars collapsed and crumbled, I saw them for what they
are, those who sold as dogmas their addiction to fictions, to disobeying the true laws, men with
flaws who want someone else to pay their duty of obedience, and who want some 'substitute
observance' to replace the laws that are binding on us all as the terms and conditions of an
agreement that forbids their addictions. They are not pure motives and intentions. They want a
way to avoid having to fullyagree with God as to all His laws in order to byanother method
pretend theyare in the Covenant. Their disagreement is not a valid agreement. When the pillars
collapsed and crumbled, all that remained was the true God staring eye to eye demanding a true
"meeting of the minds" in agreement to His never changing laws. The walls caved in of myprior
'faith' and I stood alone with no place to hide any longer from the reality of His true contractual
Covenant that exists, indeed it is the same contractual agreement with Him our elders had to
agree with an enforce. Of course, that sacred compact is your only hope. No 'substitutes' exist
for having to make and remain in it. There cannot be any 'new covenant,' no matter what
dogmas of addiction they rant. There is only one same contractual agreement Covenant that
God offered all generations, and it is the only agreement that defines a valid nation.

2. WindAnd Waves: You sense the storm coming, and make your preparations to ride it out
until the next daylight breaks through its ominous presence. The moments are tense. Have you
done enough to securely hold your place through the wind and the waves, the rain and the



lightening? It can be sometimes frightening to be huddled all alone to ride out each storm. But
you must do it; for this we are born, to survive the onslaught of the storm's taunting laughter.
There is a hereafter. You must be strong and remain firmly where you rest, secure in knowing
you can pass that test by being resilient in obeying the knowledge of what brought you there, the
knowledge of God, the one you must fear. He is near. Then after the storm passes you can
momentarily breathe a sigh of relief and rejoice, because your choice was solid and good, you
remained faithfullyobedient through the dark night of wind and waves of howling laughter.You
wanted more the promised hereafter.

3. Measure Of Success: Not in the world's eyes will you see the accurate measure of what
you do, but in the eyes of the Creator who is true, and knows if you gave your full effort to that
which He commands from each of us. If you do, then you will be His treasure. But if you fail to
obey, then the world will love you for becoming as they, if you avoid to pray, if you renounce the
laws God gave. The world will like you if you become like them, the disobedient and dishonest
who sold this world into sin. You will not find acceptance from them if you agree with God's
words, but you will remain one of His beloved herd. The world will hate you for speaking His
true laws; for exposing their flaws and the plain fact that their disagreement is not a valid agree-
ment at all, that they are not contractual members of His herd because theyhated His true
words about Himself and His commandments. Theywill lament you for telling them theyare
invalid, because theyfailed to cement in binding promises the agreement to obeyGod's laws.
They want you to fall. Dare not do as they did. Make the agreement and live.

4. Rooted In Rock: You must make yourself firmly rooted in rock as the cypress tree alone
docked on the cliff of the ocean spray, obedient to the laws of God each day. Only then can
you stay faithful when the storms of peer pressure weather at your resolve; when the rains pour
against your side in the darkest nights. You must resist their lie to 'evolve' and make the good
fight to withstand their seductive lies; obeythe true God who made you right. The world will
erode your conscience if you let it. It will try to drain you of your confidence that you can obey
Him. On that you can bet. They will lie that 'human nature is to sin,' when you know that God
intelligentlydesigned humans to obeyall His laws for human nature. Be mature. Have good
stature. Make your roots in His rock secure, and do not be lured by the ways of the pack; but
agree with God and validly remain daily in His contract.

5. When Others Talk: God's true laws are not opinions. They are the Mind of the Creator
about how He designed man to be obedient to His dominion. You can and must obey His only
plan for man, the laws He carefully thought and commands. He did not design you to fail, but to
pass His "tests" and prevail; designing you to obey, not to disagree with Him about His com-
mandments. He made us to be able to validlymake with Him the only offer He will make for
His contractual Covenant agreement. Others will talk of their opinions, but they do not agree
with God's dominion. When others talk against God's laws, walk away from them all, and



remain eye to eye with the Creator of life. He will help you survive and to thrive to have life.

6. Stop Complaining: Cease waningyour ambition with complaining and indecision. God is
counting on you each to reach a world that is amounting to overt rebellion against His laws by
hellions. He needs us all to dailyperform due diligence to counter with prayer their arguments
of indifference, and to restore to the world sanity and sense, to obey all His laws that He
designed for humanity, for all men. Stop complaining that 'you alone cannot make a difference,'
because you can help reach and teach to reprimand the world's dissonance. One voice is all
God needs to reach another; so be ready and available to confront your brother with the facts.
It is always time to prayerfullyact. Obeying God's laws is the definition of a real lover. There is
no other definition that He will see. Believe me that anything different is not true love. Be willing
to always obey and share the laws commanded of us from above.

7. Disagreement Is Not ValidAgreement: The perfection of God's commanded laws
cannot be questioned. There cannot be any suggestion that 'God's laws are flawed.' They were
designed for all humanity to obeyeach day to avoid calamities, for the entiretyof our lives,
every day as our only way. Perfectly crafted is each law to enforce the nature God designed for
all men and women that we would not sin. You cannot disagree with God's offer of that legally
binding agreement, for if you dissent from anyof His laws, then you do not validlymake that
necessary agreement. Heed all His commandments. There is no 'substitute performance' that
He will see. No substitute appeasement and no alternative easement. You must obey to walk
only the path the contractual Covenant prescribes, all His laws, not try to decide for yourself
what is wrong and right. If you disagree, God will fight, He will chastise, because you reject His
onlycontract of good blessings. Stop your lies and obsessions with trying to find a different path
than the laws of the Creator. Do not be a hater of His only plan for every man. Because 'faith'
alone can never be a 'substitute' for your required obedience to all His laws. If you do not
make His agreement, you will fall.

8. ManAn Oar: The wooden ship is adrift from rifts and risks sinking from lack of men with
heart sufficient to bring it back from the brink of almost capsizing, to man the oars to push it
safely to shore; to faithfullyperform and sing the duties of the Lord and all His commandments.
Few are manning the oars of truth; and even fewer from among the youth. God's agreement
calls on each able body to be the ones who take duty seriously, not as a mere hobby, who will
labor and sweat to row the ship to harbor. He will not beg nor barter. All God wants is your
honest labor to daily obey His every law and He will favor. That is all He requires for the ship
to make it home, before it crashes and wrecks on the jagged stones.

9. TrialsAnd Tribulations: God warned He would "test" our obedience. That much is
understood by His loyal and attentive audience. They know that His demand is that we pass
each test by remaining obedient to all His same laws for every generation, even when it others



contest and have stolen our nation with dogmas of 'substitutes to obedience' theysell and yell
from everystreet corner and pulpit, as the blind leading the blind into an abyss, a pit. They fell
for the test of a false-god with a 'way out of having to obey.' They wanted it, many of the public
today, as their preferred path of 'salvation from faith instead of obedience to all God's laws,' and
they dare say it is a 'new covenant.' It is not valid at all. Ignore their baseless rants. The
greatest commandment is to "have no other god than the true Single Person God." Thus we can
foresee that the largest test God will author will be about that greatest command, and, in fact, it
stole away from Him many lands. But heed this fact, you cannot make a fragment of His legal
agreement contractual Covenant. There are no incarnations, and no incantations that can
substitute for that. You must fullyagree with all God's laws to be in agreement with God's only
pact. There will never be another. He requires obedience to be His lovers.

10. Recitation Is Not Conversation: What the Creator wants is a friendship of loyal obedi-
ence to all His laws. When you obey God as that, then you can call on Him and talk with Him
as yourAuthor and Divine Parent, the one who designed you and knows all your thoughts,
actions, needs, and memories. He wants conversation; not recitations of litanies of words that
you tried to use to replace having to truthfully obeyall His laws. Hear me say that what God
wants from you is honest dialogue. He will tell you about Himself when He sees you obeying
His laws for men. But if you are reciting empty words without obeying Him, then He will not be
heard. If you want to be a valid member of His contractual herd, then you need to obey first,
then listen. He wants to tell you about His needs, and any effort He wants to commission from
you. He wants to share, if you are willing and dare. He will plant good seeds of wisdom, if you
obediently listen, and will show you there are more than ten commandments He requires to
make validlyHis onlycontractual agreement Covenant. You must listen and obey if you want to
hear Him speak. Obedience is how you reach His dominion.

11. The Time Is Now: Dare not put off until later that which the Creator asks of you today.
He is counting on you to say to others what His demands are of His lone agreement with earth;
the contractual Covenant that requires all to give birth to each child He conceives at the moment
of fertilization. He is counting on each of you to warn the nations that rejected His only agree-
ment of law, and that defiled the land with the innocent blood of the unborn. You must be His
loyal horns. Remember that all "porn" is a mortal flaw that voids the contractual Covenant, and
God warns that He will do what He wants to bring the nations to their obedient knees again to
respect that He owns the life of each unborn child, and that if you disobey, His wrath, He
warned, will not be mild. Porn is the opposite of born. And all porn invalidates. That is His
dictate, and it cannot change. Make with Him the binding exchange of promises to protect all
unborn lives. That is the onlyway the nations can eventually survive. But today those lands are
in demise. We need to speak out; it is time now that you try.

12. Share Your Needs: When you make the binding contractual agreement Covenant with



God to obey all His laws that no one can change, God in exchange promises to love, protect,
and provide for you as your Divine Parent. You then can remind Him of His sacred promises of
that agreement. He will listen; He will supply; He will love, and will provide. Share with Him
your needs then only when you honestly obey; because He also did say and promised in that
same Covenant to "ruin those who reject His laws," and to "take from them the shirts off their
backs," because they lacked to integrity to agree with Him as to all the laws of His only contract
agreement. Those who dissent He will not help. It is about contractual obeying the Covenant,
not ancestral descent. Only those who validlymake and remain daily in agreement with God
can speak to Him as their Covenant Parent and Provider. They are His contractual family on
earth, His beloved people who He holds of great worth.

13. ListenAnd Reply: God will in quiet moment teach and ask you a question to test your
response. Dare not be dishonest; dare not lie in reply. For once you try to deceive God, He
will leave. Yet if you are truthful to Him, you will receive, and He will respond and teach you of
what good He longs to give you for having wanted His true and honest friendship instead of a
dishonest reply. He will test whether you want to live with Him in a contractual agreement
Covenant, or to die in the dust bin of the disobedient. Study His laws, for He will ask you
about them all, and you must not be dishonest with Him, or you lose both His friendship and His
only love agreement. Dare not be dishonest with the Creator above, but cement your friendship
by humble obedience with your honest response. If you fail, He will reprove you, and instead
prove Himself right. Trade not the light of truth for the darkness of a lying night.

14. Faith Requires Obedience: There is no such thing as an 'agreement' to have 'faith' in
place of obeying the legal terms and conditions that are the laws of the agreement. You cannot
validlymake the contractual agreement Covenant with only 'faith' without full obedience to
God's every law of the pact, thus all His manycommandments. 'Faith' without obedience to
God's laws is null, as it lack valuable exchange, and it is therefore invalid and not a real valid
contract. Manyhave died in vain pretending they could 'substitute faith' in place of obedience to
laws. God will not change. Their alleged 'faith' was to naught. They lost the solemn opportu-
nity to make a contractual agreement Covenant that God authored and sought. They rejected
His true laws, and they wanted an illusory 'easier path' that God will never recognize. They
failed to make the necessary legal meeting of the minds; they did not agree with God eye to eye.

15. The Sabbath Day: "On the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord, your God." Any
other day is a fraud and not His true Sabbath. The seventh day is Saturday by my math. Why
much of the world pretends it is Sunday I do not understand. They took the calendar into their
own hands, instead of obey God's plain decree and sacred plan, His command. I will worship
on the day of the Lord God; not on the day of man.

16. Contractual Performance: I will again saythis fact in purposeful repetition, about which



there cannot be anydivision. Alegallyvalid contractual Covenant agreement exists onlywhen
there is full agreement to all of its laws. The performance of the contract agreement is the
obedience of its laws as its terms and conditions. Have no other supposition; you cannot take a
different position.You cannot offer some alternative 'performance' that you prefer instead of
obeying all God's laws. You must agree to them all in order to validly make that agreement with
God, or you are null and a fraud. Mull that the law is your only hope of being among God's
contractual Covenant children, and of being His contracted friend.All else is sin and will end.
Do not elope from His legal requirements of honest obedience, because there is only one
contractual Covenant agreement.

17. Humble Observance: Humility does not disagree with God as to any of His laws. Stand
tall dailyand obey them all. You must accept that God's wisdom designed those laws specifi-
cally for all men to obey at all hours. Dare not be cowards. Do not find flaws with any of His
commanded decrees, because it will not please Him and He will not agree. You must humbly
make a true meeting of the minds with Him as to each and every law, or you will find that He
rejects you as sin for rejecting His only offered contract. Hear this fact, be humble with the
Creator. He is the true Legislator; an honest Dictator; theAuthor who is not inferior. You are
not His superiors able to call Him wrong about any of them. His laws were intelligentlyde-
signed for all men. Time to begin to fullyobey, for obedience is your only way to honestly pray.

18. ThickAnd Thin: Stay in God's agreement, eye to eye, in true meeting of the minds,
through thick and thin. This is how you should begin each day, by thanking God for a mutually
binding contractual Covenant agreement, because it requires both you and Him to perform
mutual duties of law for each other. Start your day thankful for a contractual relationship with
Him as your law abiding lover. There is no other covenant. You want to be validly in it.

19. When YouAre Weary: The contractual Covenant is not for the faint who get weary of
having to at all times obey veryspecific legal terms and conditions. They paydearly when they
disobey for other ambitions, and their breach of the agreement makes them null. Sullied by their
lack of integrity, the agreement becomes out of their reach, so instead they often preach to 'pray'
as a 'substitute for obedience.' Theywill find no appeasement with God in such deceitful
practices. Their tactics are not appreciated by theAuthor of His only contractual Covenant.
Such avoidance practices they preferred instead of obedience make no legal sense. Speak of
them in the past tense. They are no longer in the Covenant because they wanted their own
'opinions' instead of God's contractual Dominion. In the end, God will always win.

20. Too 'Good' To Be Truth: Did you really think there was allowed by God any way to
substitute 'faith' in someone or something different than actuallyhaving to yourself validlyagree
with God as to all His same laws that never change? How strange a no-god you dared worship
instead of making and remaining in the true Single Person God's onlycontractual Covenant. But



lament now the fact you always knew that any such 'substitute' beliefs or practices were 'too
good to be truth.' Yet you wanted those lies because you wanted a way out of having to
actually agree with God to obey all His same laws that Moses taught. Your preferred and
baseless alternative 'faith' comes to naught, because God demands obedience, not haughty
practices that try to substitute for that necessary obedience of all His laws. Such false 'faith' and
'substitute performances' are the ruin of nations. God will soon fully enforce again bystern arm
the proper station of His only contractual Covenant. That the world will see is the real fact.
God wants the earth back.

21. Mental Imagery: God is alone and cannot create from nothing. Yet He could think and
make mental imagery drawings in His Mind. Thus He did decide to create byanimation the
electrons, molecules, earth and the universe. Hear me nations or the times will get worse, He
warns, all is authored by God alone. He is writing His Book Of Creation in His Mind daily, by
which He intelligentlydesigns then animates each creature, their everysensation. That is His
exclusive feature, to be Creator as an animator of all His beloved creatures. If God stopped
animating to life, we would suddenlyall vanish. Those who disagree, God will banish, as they
reject His true Nature of how He creates the earth, how He gives birth to His creatures. Ani-
mation is His only way to create, so do not be ungrateful. Be at peace with how He has to
animate to create, because it is the only way He can create each of you. Accept that truth.

22. RealismAbout Forever: When God awoke able to reason, held bound in existence by
forces He cannot change, He realized it would likely be forever that He would exist alone. I tell
you that God did not fully want that lonely fate, and was both grateful that life and thought was
created, that He was alive able to reason; and at the same time somewhat ungrateful to have a
lonely existence forevermore. He is the only member of His specie. There are none like Him;
there are no others. No gods to consult with; no infinite cohort; nothing of that sort. So He was
desperate to invent in His Mind a way to create others, which resulted in Him creating by
animation you and me, that He would not be alone and could give life to the many countless
species that are His creatures He daily authors to life. That is the only way we dailysurvive, by
God's animation. We are the product of His Mind. Hear me nations, God will make it clear
that He authors by animation the universe. Accept His true Nature and obey all His laws, or it
will go much worse for earth.

23. The Definition Of Love: The definition of love that God authored in His Book of the
contractual Covenant is to "obey each day all of His laws." No matter what today's pulpits
chant, there will never be a different definition of love than to obey all the same laws of God that
Moses was told. That is the only contractual agreement Covenant to be in God's true fold. In
each situation you find yourself, you must not dare try to make a different definition of love than
the definition God Himself authored and commanded as His laws for humanity. His laws are
sanity. They are your safetywith Him, and the only love agreement He has authored and



offered earth. It is of great worth. Those who instead tried to lessen the meaning of love are
now dead an gone, forgotten theywill be and mentioned no more eventually, because they tried
to make a different path of 'faith instead of obeying God's every law,' they did not answer the
true God's call that love is obedience to law.

24. "No God But Me": There cannot exist but one Single Person Being who occupies the
space that God occupies as Himself. Only one thing can occupy that space; thus God has no
race. I will not lie, because it is certain and clear that only one Person can occupy it, and that is
God. The forces that generated God's life hold Him bound in existence, and as we said, He
cannot alter them. They created Him and He did not create those forces which existed inde-
pendent of Him. He therefore is not infinite, and there are no others His size. He is alone and
cannot change that fate. Sometimes it makes Him a little ungrateful that He must live alone
forever without any other members of His same specie. Alone He must be. And that is why He
is grateful for being able to animate to create, to make creatures that can be His companions to
share with Him the time. He invents them dailyin His Mind.

25. Normal God: It is normal to not want to exist all alone forevermore, which is a time longer
than the mind can comprehend. It will never end, His loneliness for other of His same specie;
but none others exist. Animated creatures are His loves. But they are generated daily by His
effort. It is not the same a being able to converse about life with a same specie friend; but none
exists, there is just Him. That will never end. Hence, it is normal that God would put Himself
into creating creatures, especially intelligent ones with whom He can have a loving intelligent
Parental friendship. He wants that love relationship with each of us. Trust, He is a lonely God
who wants to give and receive love; but on His terms and conditions, those of His only contrac-
tual agreement Covenant that defines love as obeying all His laws. You must respect His
exclusive position. He is theAuthor of that love agreement of laws. Be not in opposition.

First Closing Prayer: Let us pray together that God's demands for honest love of obedience
to all His same laws are met by us all. It is my prayer that everyone learns to validly make and
remain in His only legal contractual agreement Covenant of laws. There can be no excuses,
because God has designed us for Himself to be able to obey all His laws for humans. Disobedi-
ence therefore is "inhuman." To disobey His laws is to be drawn a cartoon, a parody, against
human nature. I pray for each of you to live a fully mature human life in agreement with God's
laws that define human nature. Again, the opposite of human nature is a cartoon to God. You
want to be among His contractual Covenant sons and daughters. Be fully"human," not "inhu-
man."

Thanksgiving ForThe Contractual Covenant: God, theAuthor ofYour only contractual
agreement Covenant, thankYou forYour own binding legal promised blessings to those who
obeyall the laws ofYour contractual Covenant agreement. I trust inYou to faithfullyperform



Your promises, as I will perform mine withYour help. The agreement Covenant is a quid pro
quo, a mutual exchange of binding legal promises betweenYou and me, as with all the contrac-
tual members ofYour Covenant of laws. We are counting onYour promised blessings. The
world is watching and scoffing, saying among themselves that 'God's covenant is not a contrac-
tual agreement.' They laugh at the truth. Prove to all the earth thatYou are in legallybinding
agreement onlywithYour true valid members ofYour onlycontractual agreement Covenant of
allYou same laws that never change. Amen.

Prayer For Beginners: God,Author of Your contractual Covenant of allYour laws, I ask You
to help me to validly make and remain in that agreement withYou. I want to be one ofYour true
contractual Covenant people, and to exchange withYou my obedience of allYour laws forYour
binding promised blessings and protection. I want to love byYour definition of love, which is
the obeying of allYour commanded laws. Amen.


